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NEW! MINERAL PHOTO TOUCH FOUNDATION
Mineral Photo Touch Foundation formula  
creates a natural finish with luster and tone. 
It perfects skin by diminishing the  
appearance of flaws and pores. Corrective 
Micro – Spheres fill in lines for a smoother  
appearance. With light to medium coverage 
Mineral Photo Touch Foundation  
is great for all skin types           1.1 oz. 

Reg. $27 Sale $22

EXCLUSIVE EMULSION
Exclusive Emulsion is a rich, moisture  
balanced cream foundation, that will give 
you great all day coverage. It contains  
Hylagen® Nutrients, to help soften fine  
lines, and leave behind a youthful glow. 
With light to medium coverage it is  
perfect for all skin types. It blends 
easy and lasts all day.            1.1 oz.

Reg. $40 Sale $28

CLASSIC NATURAL LIQUID MAKE UP
This is a moisture-balanced light  
weight foundation blends easily and 
will even out your skin tone. It  
provides a natural looking all  
day coverage .                    1.1 oz.

Reg. $35 Sale $26

“When we look good, we feel good.“ -MM

 32016
NATURELLE

 32180
LINEN

 32181
CREAM BEIGE

 32182
PORCELAIN

 32183
PALE BEIGE

 32184
NATURAL BEIGE

 32017
BEIGE

Great style is, and always has been, 
a matter of balance. As a woman 
who has led a demanding life, as a 
dancer, a model, a wife, a mother and 
business woman. I’ve learned how 
to bring out the best face I show the 
world. Using the right makeup and 
knowing how to apply it quickly, and 
have it last all day, without touching 
it up, was my secret! 
After years in the beauty industry I 
now enjoy sharing my discoveries 
and professional secrets with all of 
you. The products in this mailer are  
specifically formulated to provide 
you with everything you need to  
enhance your own natural beauty. 

Bring out your inner beauty ...

32044
BEIGE

      32042  
PORCELAIN

32045 
ROSE BEIGE

NEW! BRIGHTENING COLOR CORRECTING CREAM
This ultra-light, oil-free cream has 
micro-encapsulated color pigments 
that adapt to each individual skin  
tone, for natural-looking coverage.  
Special ingredients nourish and brighten 
skin to help correct tone for a luminous  
and hydrated complexion with youthful  
vitality. This color correcting formula  
moisturizes, and helps protect skin  
with Broad Spectrum SPF 20.  1.1 oz. 

Reg. $35 Sale $30 

32190 
FAIR

32191 
LIGHT

32192 
MEDIUM

32193 
MEDIUM / DEEP

http://www.marilynmiglin.com/marilyn-miglins-brightening-cc-creme-1-1-oz-fair/
http://www.marilynmiglin.com/marilyn-miglins-brightening-cc-creme-1-1-oz-light/
http://www.marilynmiglin.com/marilyn-miglins-brightening-cc-creme-1-1-oz-medium/
http://www.marilynmiglin.com/marilyn-miglins-brightening-cc-creme-1-1-oz-medium-deep/
http://www.marilynmiglin.com/marilyn-miglins-mineral-photo-touch-foundation-1-oz-linen/
http://www.marilynmiglin.com/marilyn-miglins-mineral-photo-touch-foundation-1-oz-cream-beige/
http://www.marilynmiglin.com/marilyn-miglins-mineral-photo-touch-foundation-1-oz-porcelain/
http://www.marilynmiglin.com/marilyn-miglins-mineral-photo-touch-foundation-1-oz-pale-beige/
http://www.marilynmiglin.com/marilyn-miglins-mineral-photo-touch-foundation-1-oz-natural-beige/
http://www.marilynmiglin.com/exclusive-emulsion-foundation-1-1-oz-naturelle/
http://www.marilynmiglin.com/exclusive-emulsion-foundation-1-1-oz-beige/
http://www.marilynmiglin.com/classic-natural-liquid-makeup-1-1-oz-beige/
http://www.marilynmiglin.com/classic-natural-liquid-makeup-1-1-oz-porcelain/
http://www.marilynmiglin.com/classic-natural-liquid-makeup-1-1-oz-rose-beige/
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JOJOBA NATURAL LIQUID MAKEUP
In this foundation Jojoba and Chamomile, 
help keep your skin hydrated throughout  
the day. Providing a light to medium  
coverage it is perfect for normal to  
dry skin types.                    1.1 oz. 

Reg. $35 Sale $24

PERFECTION FOUNDATION
Treat yourself to the perfect coverage of  
classic this Hylagen - based liquid. Perfect  
for normal to dry skin, it will help minimize 
superficial lines.                    1.4 oz. 

Reg. $45 Sale $36 

FLAWLESS MATTE FOUNDATION
Achieve a flawless complexion with the silky smooth 
Flawless Matte Makeup. This exquisite oil-free  
foundation blends evenly to minimize pores for  
an impeccable matte finish. It applies easily and  
lasts all day providing visibly brighter and radiant  
looking skin.        1.2 oz.

Reg. $25 Sale $20

“Always put your best face forward.”-M M

 32021
TAN
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32028
BEIGE

32027 
NATURELLE

32029 
TAN

      32104  
PORCELAIN

 32106
BEIGE

 32109 
ROSE BEIGE

Classic Natural LiquidMakeup Porcelain32104

SOLD OUT

http://www.marilynmiglin.com/perfection-foundation-1-4-oz-tan/
http://www.marilynmiglin.com/perfection-foundation-1-4-oz-naturelle/
http://www.marilynmiglin.com/perfection-foundation-1-4-oz-beige/
http://www.marilynmiglin.com/flawless-matte-makeup-1-2-oz-tan/
http://www.marilynmiglin.com/jojoba-natural-liquid-makeup-1-1-oz-porcelain/
http://www.marilynmiglin.com/jojoba-natural-liquid-makeup-1-1-oz-beige/
http://www.marilynmiglin.com/jojoba-natural-liquid-makeup-1-1-oz-rose-beige/
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TINTED MOISTURE
Try Tinted Moisture for light weight 
coverage with just a hint of color. It 
is a natural and fresh look for all 
skin types. 1.7 oz.

Reg. $35 Sale $26

ULTIMATE ILLUSION COMPACT(WITH SPONGE)
This versatile dual formula can be applied dry 
for a natural finish or wet to provide 
additional coverage.    .40 oz. 

This versatile product covers all your bases. 

Reg. $38 Sale $28 

(Ultimate Illusion Beige comes in black compact)

UNDERCOVER CONCEALER COMPACT
Use an undercover creme under foundation to 
lift low planes, anywhere on your face. It is  
perfect to lighten darkness under the eye area,  
or smooth out laugh lines, it beautifully conceals 
dark patches, or blemishes.  .25 oz.  

Reg. $28 Sale $20

52030 
NATURELLE 

52031 
BEIGE 

52033 
TAN

52034 
NATURAL BEIGE

QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED. ORDER EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION

TAN 
52033

52006 
CAMEO

52007 
PORCELAIN 

32094 
LIGHT 

32095 
MEDIUM 

32096 
DARK 

Tinted Moisture Light32063

52007 

Undercover 

Porcelain 

http://www.marilynmiglin.com/perfect-balance-tinted-moisture-1-7-oz-dark/
http://www.marilynmiglin.com/perfect-balance-tinted-moisture-1-7-oz-light/
http://www.marilynmiglin.com/perfect-balance-tinted-moisture-1-7-oz-medium/
http://www.marilynmiglin.com/ultimate-illusion-foundation-40-oz-compact-natural-beige/
http://www.marilynmiglin.com/ultimate-illusion-foundation-40-oz-compact-tan/
http://www.marilynmiglin.com/ultimate-illusion-foundation-40-oz-compact-naturelle/
http://www.marilynmiglin.com/ultimate-illusion-foundation-35-oz-compact-beige/
http://www.marilynmiglin.com/undercover-concealer-compact-25-oz-cameo/
http://www.marilynmiglin.com/undercover-concealer-compact-25-oz-porcelain/
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When applying foundations remember to first prepare your skin with the treatment it needs.

Always begin with clean skin, and use a toner to balance the chemistry of your skin. C  
Perfection Alcohol-Free Toner will reward you with smoother skin that is ready to accept 
moisture, stabilize the color of your foundation and keep your foundation looking  
fresh all day.

Dry skin...Needs Perfect Balance® Daily Moisture Lotion to maintain 
skin hydration level all day. Applying this lotion will help with  
blending; for a smooth natural finish. 

Oily skin...May need a oil-free hydration to maintain a healthy moisture level, and 
* Note: Oily skin still needs hydration, to stave off the aging

process; an oil-free hydration fluid is the best.

Combination skin... Treat dry areas with a moisture lotion and the oily areas with  
oil-free hydrating fluid. Lifts the moisture level of your skin, to hold more than 300 times its 
weight in water, which plumps the skin to help  
visibly soften fine lines. 

FOUNDATION  APPLICATION  TIPS

Reg. $ 25               8 oz.

Reg. $ 32             7 oz.

Reg. $ 62 1 oz.

C PERFECTION ALCOHOL FREE TONER

PERFECT BALANCE® DAILY MOISTURE LOTION

PERFECT BALANCE® HYLAGEN® NUTRIENTS

31230

31076

31075

QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED. ORDER EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION

Loose Mineral 

Natural 

32063

Eclusive Emulsion 

Beige 32017

http://www.marilynmiglin.com/perfect-balance-hylagen-nutrients-1-oz/
http://www.marilynmiglin.com/perfect-balance-daily-facial-moisture-lotion-1-7-oz/
http://www.marilynmiglin.com/c-perfection-alcohol-free-toner-8-oz/
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Provide natural coverage that lasts all day.

52067

52003 
PORCELAIN 

PORCELAIN 

52004 
MODELITE 

MODELITE 

MODELITE ROUND 
This is the perfect product to use before eyeshadow! 
It sets all eyes.      .35 oz. 

Reg. $28 Sale $20

SKIN SMOOTHING DUO COMPACT 
This compact contains Modelite eyeshadow base  
and Porcelain Undercover all in one. This will create 
the perfect base for eye makeup. The colors will be  
clear; eyeshadows will not crease, smudge or  
disappear, until you choose to remove them. 
Your eye makeup will last all day with  
this combination.      .50 oz.

Reg. $40 Sale $30 

NEW! SKIN SMOOTHING PRIMER
Primes and smoothes skin by instantly filling lines and 
wrinkles with collagen spheres and silica.  
It contains advanced peptides to help smooth 
and repair skin.       0.5 oz.

Reg. $27 Sale $22

REFILLS

Reg. $18 Sale $13

QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED. ORDER EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION

32069

12013

52006 
Undercover 

Cameo

http://www.marilynmiglin.com/marilyn-miglins-skin-smoothing-primer-5-oz/
http://www.marilynmiglin.com/skin-smoothing-duo-5-oz/
http://www.marilynmiglin.com/modelite-round-35-oz/
http://www.marilynmiglin.com/undercover-concealer-refill-25-oz-porcelain/
http://www.marilynmiglin.com/modelite-refill-25-oz/
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LUMINESCENCE POWDER
Dust this shimmering loose powder wherever you  
want a sexy glow. Use for as a eyeshadow or a highlighter  
for the high-planes of your cheekbones. It can even be used to add shimmer 
to your gloss lip.   .25 oz.

Reg. $18 Sale $15

LOOSE MINERAL POWDER 
Use this silky loose accent powder to impact a burst 
of color to your brow or lightly dust over your  
entire face for an even glow. 1.5 oz.

Reg. $25 Sale $20

HAND & NAIL REPAIR
Intensive moisture therapy for hands, 
nails and cuticles. Lactic acid gently  
exfoliates while collagen smoothes,  
soften, and protects. 2.5 oz.

Reg. $32 Sale $16 

32052 
 SUN MIST

32050 
DIAMOND DUST

32053 
LILAC MIST

32063 
NATURAL 

32064 
CALYPSO 

31036

32065 
BLOOM 

Face the world beautifully...

Red Conviction 

36018

Loose Mineral 
Natural 32063

Diamond Du
st 

32050

http://www.marilynmiglin.com/mineral-magic-loose-powder-1-5-oz-calypso/
http://www.marilynmiglin.com/luminescence-powder-25-oz-sun-mist/
http://www.marilynmiglin.com/mineral-powder-1-5-oz-bloom/
http://www.marilynmiglin.com/mineral-magic-loose-powder-1-5-oz-natural/
http://www.marilynmiglin.com/luminescence-powder-25-oz-diamond-dust/
http://www.marilynmiglin.com/luminescence-powder-25-oz-lilac-mist/
http://www.marilynmiglin.com/perfect-balance-hand-and-nail-repair-jar-2-5-oz/



